Smart grid communication networks adopt a variety of communication technologies interconnecting numerous and diverse equipment. The requirement of supporting a large traffic volume over such networks efficiently, reliably, and fairly among various applications calls for the study of the effectiveness of the transmission control protocol (TCP). The question raised in this paper is whether various TCP variants perform differently.
Introduction
In a smart power grid, information is gathered from a large number of intelligent electronic devices (e.g., smart meters, phasor management units (PMUs), remote terminal units (RTUs), and other sensors) for the purpose of facilitating new capabilities, such as the integration of renewable energy sources, self-healing of the grid, efficient generation, and provisioning of improved power quality [1, 2, 3] .
The amount of traffic is indeed significant as metering and sensing devices will be remotely controlled, configured, and read in a periodical, on-demand, and event-driven fashion. A variety of applications with different characteristics and requirements [4, 5] share the grid's communication network (Fig. 1 ). Thus, regardless of whether a public or utility-owned communication network is employed, it is essential that communication protocols provide services such as fairness among the flows of traffic, congestion control and reliability [6, 4, 7, 8] . An Internet Protocol (IP)-based smart grid has been strongly cherished for the above reason, i.e. enforcing reliability and congestion control. In addition, TCP/IP is a well-developed and mature protocol suite, which can be scaled down to operate in small devices such as sensors and meters [9, 10, 11, 12] . TCP/IP supports all power system operator's data, voice, and video requirements [13, 14] . It simplifies network management and gives the network operator wider options of compatible equipment to choose from. Certain application-level protocols for power systems are already compatible with TCP/IP, such as Distributed Network Protocol 3 (DNP3) and International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) 60870-5-104.
A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T
In a network that serves traffic from various applications transmitting at random, the chance for communication bottlenecks to build up is high. The chance is even higher if such a network is formed by heterogeneous technologies with mismatched bandwidths, which is the case with smart grids. Transmission Control Protocols (TCPs) come into picture here to realize vital services. They resolve congestion due to bottlenecks, ensure reliable delivery of data, and share the links fairly [15, 16, 17] .
In light of the above, this work focuses on the transport layer protocols performance in terms of communication measures, namely, packet loss rate, end-to-end delay, and throughput. The analysis considers application and transport layers characteristics. At the transport layer, two major variants of TCP, Reno [18] and Vegas [19] , are investigated for their performance in a smart grid. Furthermore, the two variants are compared when employed in a proxy-like scheme, called Split-and Aggregated-TCP (SA-TCP) [20] , a scheme that improves TCP's ability to effectively perform congestion control. The SA-TCP scheme splits meters' TCP connections at a regional collector (a.k.a concentrator) and unifies all the TCP connections to forward data to the utility server.
It has been reported in [20] that SA-TCP improves the TCP performance in a smart grid regardless of the TCP variant employed. However, in this paper, TCP-Vegas, as opposed to TCP-Reno, has been selected for further investigation for its revolutionary change. Vegas is a proactive protocol that adjusts the transmission speed in response to changes in packets' round trip times, while Reno is a reactive one as it responds to congestion after a packet loss occurs. Although, TCP Vegas was reported in [19] to achieve 37% to 71% better throughput and up to 20% less packet loss rate on the Internet as compared with TCP Reno, surprisingly, Vegas performs worse if adopted by a smart metering infrastructure in a one-hop TCP scheme (Section 5). We show that unless the SA-TCP scheme is applied, the Vegas features are not effective. Indeed, designing a communication network should not be based only on the amount of data to be collected, but also on the number of sources this data is coming from and more importantly the TCP mechanism followed. In short, this paper makes the following contributions:
• It develops an analytical formulation for data collection in a smart grid under the TCP-Vegas variant and under the SA-TCP scheme. A combination of Markov chain and queuing model has been used for this purpose. As validated by ns-2 simulations, the formulation is able to accurately capture the scheme's behavior under the Vegas version of TCP in terms of packet loss rate and delay.
• It provides performance analysis of data collection under the TCP-Reno and TCP-Vegas protocols. It shows that although TCP-Vegas is known to perform better on the Internet, in a smart metering network, the TCP-Reno protocol, in fact, performs better in terms of packet loss rate and throughput. However, it is shown also that the SA-TCP scheme makes it possible to make the most out of Vegas' added features to improve the overall TCP performance and outperform Reno at some point.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 summarizes the most relevant research work done for smart metering networks. Section 3 presents the smart metering data collection model and describes the mechanism of the SA-TCP scheme. Section 4 provides the analytical formulation of data collection under TCP-Vegas and the SA-TCP scheme. Section 5 provides performance analysis for smart metering traffic under one-hop TCP and under SA-TCP congestion control set-ups. Finally, Section 6 provides summary and concluding remarks.
Related Work
In the smart grid literature, reliability and congestion control issues have been addressed in different ways. Niyato et al. [21] provide a study of the impact of communication reliability on the cost of power supply. They show that, due to congestion, a high packet loss rate for data collected from smart meters impacts the estimation of power demand and subsequently increases the electricity cost. In [22] , the same authors introduce an optimization model that takes into account the reliability of communication infrastructure to propose a way of supplying electric power economically. In addition, based on the reliability analysis of [22] , they propose in [23] adding redundant nodes at certain points of the grid to enhance communication reliability. Kim et al., in [16] and [24] , design a transport layer protocol focusing on reliability and latency of delivered metered data packets. It is an end-to-end lightweight protocol that eliminates many of the TCP's mechanisms that introduce delay while not needed in a smart grid, for example, Nagle's algorithm and delayed acknowledgements. The protocol, however, is not TCP-friendly and does not support congestion control. Similarly, Saputro and Akkaya [25] modify the Retransmission Timeout (RTO) estimation and back-off mechanisms such that the TCP performance is improved in terms of packet delay. However, the modification makes TCP more aggressive by quickly retransmitting lost packets, which could lead to congestion.
Allalouf et al. [26] aim at handling congestion by performing traffic engineering such that the amount of metering and sensory data is reduced at intermediate nodes in the data traffic path. They try to strike a balance between data volume reduction and preserving the needed quality of information at the utility center and at certain nodes along the data collection path. Ren et al. [27] adopt a different approach. They design a receiver-based mechanism in which the receiver is the one that manages congestion control. This approach, however, may not suit smart grid event-based data.
Cherukuri and Nahrstedt [28] argue that even with bandwidth reservation along the traffic path as done in NASPInet [29] , congestion can still occur at times of increased traffic demand and bursty traffic situations. This leads to deviations in PMU and IED realtime traffic. Li [30] also stresses the fact that congestion control and quality of service are strongly connected, especially in a heterogeneous network.
M A N U S C R I P T
Therefore, the author proposes to modify the TCP congestion control mechanism such that an estimate of the bandwidth is involved in adjusting the congestion window.
This work, in fact, complements our previous research on TCP published in [31] . The previous work highlights the shortcomings of TCP in scaling to the large number of data sources and the need for a split and aggregation scheme (i.e., SA-TCP), and also provides an end-to-end analytical model to represent the throughput and delay of a smart grid network under TCP-Reno.
Problem Description
This section identifies the shortcomings of TCP in performing congestion control effectively for a large number of data sources in a smart grid. It describes first the system model and the traffic characteristics then explains the control congestion control mechanisms for TCP-Reno and TCP-Vegas. The section also highlights how SA-TCP enhances the TCP congestion control performance.
System Model
Data collection in smart grids involves dealing with hundreds of thousands to millions of metering and sensing devices. Distributed in regions, these devices report their data by means of wireless communication (WiMAX or LTE) or Power Line Carrier (PLC) [32] . In every region, there exists a gateway to interconnect the meters with the utility wide area network (WAN). The gateways are called advanced metering regional collectors (RCs) or concentrators, typically installed on poles at fixed locations [33, 34, 35] . With this topology, data packets are transmitted from meters to the RC in a single hop and then get forwarded through the utility WAN to the utility server [6] . Figure 2 demonstrates this architecture.
It is assumed that the sources transmit small data packets (a few hundreds of bytes) in response to events or periodically at a low rate (e.g., a packet every a few seconds or minutes) [4, 36] . Automatic meter reading applications, for instance, recommend reporting readings every five minutes. For demand side management or for power quality measurements, data may be reported randomly even more frequently [7] . Packets are delivered to the utility server intact [4, 6] , which means that statistical data aggregation techniques (e.g., finding minimum or maximum or averaging [37] ) are not applied. Real-time pricing and demand management are some application examples that dictate this requirement. This requirement along with the grid topology and the lack of redundant data packets or redundant metering devices differentiate this area from wireless sensor networks [38] .
In other words, smart meters and sensors are TCP/IP devices that have enough capability of communicating data through designated regional collectors. Data is reported by every meter over a separate TCP connection with the utility server ( Fig. 3 -A) to ensure reliable packet delivery and to realize congestion control in the network. Without effective congestion control, the retransmissions of lost data packets together with the demands of regular ongoing transmissions slow down the network and lead to more packet losses. For the sake of studying TCP, we assume that all the links are loss-free to ensure that any packet loss is indeed due to congestion. Different communication technologies may have their impact on TCP performance, which has been studied widely [39, 40] . The focus of this work, however, is rather on comparing the performance of TCP variants regardless of the underlying communication technology. The details of the underlying communication technologies have been abstracted for two reasons. First, the effect of communication technologies on the performance of different TCP variants has been addressed before in the literature [41, 42] . Second, we focus on comparing the performance of different TCP schemes (single-hop and SA-TCP) with different TCP variants mainly from the point of view of transport layer functionality (the congestion control efficiency) given the considered smart metering system model. 
A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T

One-hop TCP vs. SA-TCP Scheme
Metering and sensing devices in smart grids typically transmit with low data rate. However, the large number of sources collectively produce a significant amount of data. Therefore, when network congestion occurs, the TCP congestion control mechanism explained above would be ineffective in resolving the congestion. The reason is that the data sources already transmit at a low speed with a congestion window size of one or two segments. Hence, reducing the overall speed upon congestion is infeasible. The problem is equivalent to replacing one TCP connection with a large number of TCP sub-connections to deliver the same amount of data, assuming each sub-connection transmits at a low rate. This keeps the congestion window size at one MSS (Maximum Segment Size). If congestion occurs in the network, the original TCP connection may reset its congestion window to one, which is the minimum size. On the other hand, if a sub-connection is required to reduce its transmission rate, it will reduce its congestion window to one at best. Consequently, the total congestion window will stay as high as the summation of the individual subconnection congestion window sizes [15] . Similarly, the metering and sensing traffic will be highly aggressive as there will be hundreds of thousands of TCP connections transmitting at a low data rate. The situation is aggravated if the used TCP variant (e.g., Vegas) employs an aggressive congestion control mechanism, a one that is designed to reduce the congestion window slowly and retransmits lost packets hastily. Thus, even though the data traffic may suffer packet drops, the total traffic rate stays unchanged, which intensifies the packet loss rate and leads to congestion collapse [15] .
The SA-TCP scheme [20] comes as a solution to make TCP congestion control effective. SA-TCP does not change the internal congestion control mechanism, which could be based on any TCP variant; rather, as depicted in Fig. 3 -B, SA-TCP introduces the idea of aggregation at the transport layer. The regional collectors (RCs) are upgraded to operate at the transport layer rather than being restricted to the IP layer. Each data source initiates a TCP connection with an RC in its respective region, over which data packets are reliably transmitted. An RC, in turn, creates an aggregated TCP connection with the utility server and forwards the data packets over this unified TCP connection. Consequently, the TCP connections between the meters and the utility server are no longer one-hop, but rather, two-hop TCP connections. 
A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T
Reactive vs. Proactive TCP Variants
The Reno [18] and Vegas [19] variants of TCP have been chosen in this study of data collection over onehop TCP and over SA-TCP schemes because these variants represent two diverse mechanisms of achieving congestion control. TCP-Vegas is an example of a class of proactive TCP variants (e.g., DUAL [43] , CARD [44] and Nice [45] ) that observes packet delay, not packet loss, to predict congestion. On the other hand, TCP-Reno and similar ones, e.g., Tahoe [46] , SACK [47] and NewReno [48] ), are reactive protocols that adjust the congestion window size after packet loss is detected.
The common behavior of TCP in achieving congestion and flow control is to adjust the source's congestion window. A traffic source keeps increasing its transmission speed by enlarging the window size, but if a packet goes unacknowledged, which is an indication of congestion in the network, the source lowers its speed. The reduction mechanism, in TCP Reno and the others like it, occurs in the following manner. If an unacknowledged packet times out, the source decreases the transmission rate to the minimum, which is one segment per round trip time, by resetting the congestion window to its initial size (typically one or two segments). Nonetheless, If the source receives three duplicate ACKs, indicating a missing packet, it halves its sending rate by halving the congestion window size.
On the other hand, TCP-Vegas uses round trip times (RTT) to estimate bottleneck buffer occupancy. It calculates the absolute number of packets enqueued at the bottleneck router as a function of the expected transmission rate. If the rate falls below a certain threshold, the congestion window is decreased by one or otherwise increased by one. The aim is to adjust the congestion window size before packet loss occurs and also to reduce the number of timeouts, and hence the packet loss rate is reduced and the throughput is increased. If packet loss occurs, TCP Reno's timeout and fast retransmit/fast recovery mechanisms are initiated. TCP-Vegas outperforms TCP-Reno in terms of improving the transmission rate stability and the overall throughput of a TCP connection. Section 4 further details the mechanism, which is needed in the analytical model.
Objectives
To be able to make an informed decision about the SA-TCP variant selection is the objective. Having learned that the TCP congestion control mechanism is ineffective, the question raised here is whether different TCP variants would make a difference. This paper investigates the performance of one-hop TCP in a smart grid setting under two major variants, Reno and Vegas, since they represent two different ways (loss-based and delay-based) of achieving congestion control. Furthermore, the two variants when operating 
Analytical Model
The objective of mathematically modelling SA-TCP is to compare its performance with a one-hop TCP scheme under both Reno and Vegas TCP variants. The focus of this paper is particularly on modelling TCP-Vegas in the context of SA-TCP in order to compare it with SA-TCP-Reno. The reader is referred to [31] for a detailed analytical model for data collection under SA-TCP-Reno. The analytical model below takes into account the number of data sources and regional collectors, the application behavior, the TCP-Vegas congestion control mechanism, and network characteristics, such as the capacity, propagation delay, and queuing. The model allows one to reproduce the actual behavior of collected data, depicted in terms of the following performance metrics:
• Packet loss rate: It is the probability of packet loss due to buffer overflow in the network.
• Offered load: It is calculated as the rate at which data segments are produced by a TCP source.
• Throughput: It is the number of segments that are successfully delivered per unit time.
• Packet end-to-end delay: It is the time a packet takes to arrive at its destination. Table 1 provides a summary of the notations and variables used in the modelling.
Modelling Technique
The end-to-end performance measures are obtained by combining two stages of the traffic, over the first and second TCP connections. As revealed in Fig. 3-B , data packets are first sent to the corresponding regional collector in that area according to the TCP behaviour of the sources (i.e., meters or sensors) and the regional collector status. In the second stage, the packets are forwarded through the network to the utility server according to the regional collectors' (acting as sources) TCP mechanism and the grid's wide area network status. Figure 4 demonstrates the process to be modelled in each stage of SA-TCP. In each stage, the sources and the network are modelled separately, and then a common operating point for both models, i.e., source and network, is found. This operating point is expressed in terms of the network average offered load rate, packet loss rate, and packet delay. It is obtained by following the fixed-point approximation method [49, 31] , which is briefed in the following iterative approach:
A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T Packet latency on the meter-regional collector side d 2
Packet latency on the regional collector-utility server side Probability of packet loss on the meter-regional collector side P a Probability of packet loss on the regional collector-utility server side ρ m Queue utilization factor on meter-regional collector side ρ a Queue utilization factor on regional collector-utility server side π i
Stationary probability for Markov model state i s A state in Markov chain W s
Congestion window size at Markov state s λ i Average traffic rate generated by a meter λ t
The total traffic rate formed by meters in a region γ j Average traffic rate of an SA-TCP aggregator γ t Total traffic rate of SA-TCP aggregators in the second stage In the first stage of SA-TCP, each source produces data at rate λ i . Individual data sources may have different application characteristics, for example, an active or inactive time duration or propagation delay to the regional collector. The total rate is λ t = n i=1 λ i . Section 4.4 explains how λ i is calculated. In the second stage, the regional collectors act as data sources transmitting data segments to the utility server. Similarly, an SA-TCP aggregator's segment generation mechanism is represented by a Markov chain model mimicking the TCP congestion window dynamics. The individual rate is γ j , and the total is γ t = NA j=1 γ j . Section 4.3 explains how λ j is calculated. 2. The network parameter pair (packet loss and packet delay) can be calculated using queuing theory as functions of the offered traffic load of the sources for the first and second stages.
where P m and P a are the probability of packet loss in the first and second stages of SA-TCP, respectively; d 1 and d 2 are the first and second stage average RTTs. The queuing model represents the network bottlenecks in the first stage and in the WAN network. In the first stage, a regional collector is the one queuing the meters data packets. Section 4.5 explains how these network parameters are calculated. 3. Starting with an initial value for the sources' offered load, The packet loss rate and delay are calculated.
The obtained values are used to calculate a new value for the offered load. Iteratively, every time new values of loss and delay or offered load are calculated, they are fed back to obtain another set of new values. This iterative procedure is performed in each stage separately and is stopped when no further change occurs, marking the fixed-point solution. Note that the obtained offered load of the second stage is used as the queuing model service rate of a region in the SA-TCP first stage.
The next subsections show how the three components (the traffic generation process of data sources, the traffic generation process of regional collectors, and the network model) are mathematically modelled under the assumption that TCP-Vegas is employed.
TCP-Vegas Congestion Control Mechanism
As indicated in Section 3.3, TCP-Vegas adds new delay-based techniques to the slow start and congestion avoidance phases. The following is an outline of the TCP-Vegas main congestion control techniques that are mathematically modeled.
• TCP-Vegas keeps the estimated number of backlogged packets in the network between two thresholds, a and b where a ≤ b. The number of backlogged packets N b is approximated by this equation.
where w is the congestion window size, RT T is the actual round trip time, and RT T min is the minimum value learned from previous transmissions.
A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T
If N b < a, TCP-Vegas concludes that it is safe to increment the congestion window size by one. If N b > b, then it decides that the window size gets decremented by one. If a ≤ N b ≤ b, the window size is not changed.
• TCP-Vegas adjusts the congestion window continuously, so it does not reduce the window size harshly when losses occur. Therefore, upon losses that cause fast retransmit, TCP-Vegas reduces the congestion window only to three quarters its current size.
• TCP-Vegas does not wait for three duplicate ACKs. Instead, a sender keeps a record of RTT durations of every packet on transit. When the first or second duplicate ACK is received, TCP-Vegas checks whether the elapsed time duration for the possibly missing packet exceeds RTT. If so, Vegas decides to retransmit it. This mechanism helps reduce the time to detect a lost packet from the third duplicate to the first or the second. More importantly, it reduces the number of timeouts by allowing detection even though there may be no second or third duplicate ACK, for example, when the congestion window is small.
• In the slow start phase, TCP-Vegas avoids congestion by doubling the congestion window size only every other RTT. That is done to accurately estimate RTT and N b . If N b > a+b 2 , Vegas enters the congestion avoidance phase.
Model of Regional Collectors
The aim of this part is to be able to calculate the load that an SA-TCP aggregator (i.e., regional collector) can offer (γ j ). A continuous-time Markov chain is designed to mimic the congestion control window dynamics. The model here follows TCP-Vegas as explained in [19] and [51] . Every state of Markov model ( Figure 5 ) represents the congestion window size, the slow start threshold, and the congestion control phase. The numbers in the states correspond to the number of segments TCP sends in an RTT. States numbered as zero represent timeout events and mean that there are no segment transmissions. The rightmost column states, with dashed numbers, model the fast retransmit/fast recovery phase. The following summarizes the transition rates among the chain states. Variables are defined in Table 1 .
• Assuming an exponential distribution of RTT (T p + T q ) with average T r , the transition rate becomes δ = 1 Tr , where T p is the propagation delay, T q is the queuing delay, and T r is the average round trip time. The assumption that RTT is exponential is justified in networking by the fact that network traffic is random, which means that it is difficult to tell how much time is left for an ACK to arrive. This means that the probability of the ACK to arrive after time t does not change as some of the time passes, which is the memoryless inherent characteristic of the exponential distribution.
• For the states with w < w t , transition is made to the same window size with rate δ, reflecting the fact that TCP-Vegas does not change the congestion window size every RTT.
• During the slow start phase, doubling the congestion window size is achieved with rate P (N b ≤ a+b 2 )q w δ. • Transitioning from a state in the slow start phase to a state in the congestion avoidance phase with w = w + 1 is achieved at rate P (N b ≥ a+b 2 )q w δ. • For states of w < 4, the loss of any segment causes transition to a timeout state with w t = w 2 . The rate of transition is δ(1 − q w ). During timeout, no segments are transmitted. • For states of w ≥ 4 , the loss of one segment causes transition to the fast retransmit states with rate δP w 1 . However, for two or more losses, the transition is made to a timeout state with rate δ(1 − q w − P w 1 ) • During the collision avoidance phase, for states with 1 < w < W M , the window increases linearly with rate P (N b < a)q w δ; it decreases with rate P (N b > b)q w δ; and it stays unchanged with rate P (a ≤ N b ≤ b)q w δ. This mechanism tries to keep buffer occupancy between a and b.
A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T
• For the state with w = 1, the window increases with rate P (N b < a)q 1 δ and remains unchanged with rate P (N b > a)q 1 δ.
• For the state with w = W M , the window decreases with rate P (N b > b)q WM δ and remains unchanged with rate P (N b ≤ b)q WM δ.
For the estimation of N b , the minimum RT T is approximated as a two-way propagation delay (T p ), and the actual RT T is approximated by the addition of the queuing delay to the propagation delay (RT T = T p + T q ). Therefore, Equation (1) becomes as follows:
The probabilities P (N b ≤ a) and P (N b ≥ b) are derived from the queuing model, which is shown in Section 4.5. Next, The Markov chain is solved for the limiting probabilities, π s , where s is a state. Equation (3) calculates the average traffic load on the j th regional collector (γ j ). The states of the fast retransmit phase are excluded because they do not correspond to the actual transmission of segments.
where W s denotes the congestion window size of State s. The summation ( s W s π s ) calculates the mean size of the congestion window. Multiplying all that by δ results in the offered load because δ corresponds to the average time between two successive segments. The overall traffic from all the regional collectors going into the WAN bottleneck can be given as follows.
Model of Data Sources
Similar to the regional collector, a data source's throughput model captures the dynamics of the TCP congestion control window but with considering the application layer behavior. The sources are assumed to produce packets at a low data rate with periodical durations of inactivity keeping the congestion window size as small as one or two. It is also assumed that the data sources are not synchronized. Therefore, even if every meter is scheduled to send data deterministically, the meters can be considered as on-off sources. The combination of a large number of such on-off sources leads to a Poisson distribution [50] . Such assumptions apply to meters and sensors in a power distribution system [4] .
The modelled Markov chain in this case transits between active and idle states with exponentially distributed rates of β = 1 E[Ton] and 1 E[T off ] , respectively. Through setting the on-off periods, the system is made flexible as per a certain application's characteristics. That is at the application level. At the transport level, the congestion window size is limited to two segments, reflecting the assumption that a meter sends data for a short period of time (e.g., T on = 100 msec) [4, 36] .
The states and transition rates of a meter's Markov chain, combining the application and TCP behaviors, are depicted in Fig. 6 . Timeout is represented by the transitions to State 0 when one segment is lost. Different from the TCP-Reno model ( [31] ), in TCP-Vegas, one duplicate ACK is enough to trigger a retransmission, as in State 2, which explains why TCP-Vegas is more aggressive than TCP Reno in small window sizes.
The Markov chain is solved for the limiting probabilities of π 1 and π 2 . The offered load of a source i is, therefore, λ i = δπ 1 + 2δπ 2
A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T
The total traffic generated by all the data sources in a region, each with its On/Off and RTT characteristics, is λ t = n i=1 λ i .
Network Model
The network model determines the packet delay distribution along with probability of packet loss and average delay. It employs a queuing model that takes into account all network-related characteristics, including the buffer size, link capacity, packet arrival process (assumed poisson), queue management scheme (assumed DropTail), and network environment (wired or wireless links).
Assuming an M/M/1/B queuing system, (5)-(10) are used, in addition to the delay distribution [52] , needed specifically for the TCP-Vegas model as shown above.
The probabilities P (N b ≤ a) and P (N b ≥ b), required for the regional collector model, are calculated by (11) . This calculation is achieved by manipulating Equation ( 2) such that T q is put on one side and then applying Equation (11) .
Model Validation
The analytical model is validated against ns-2 simulations for a variety of scenarios testing network parameters over wide ranges. The results demonstrate that the math model can accurately predict the packet loss rate, delay, and the offered load of data sources and regional collectors. The model estimates the network operating point using the fixed point approach explained above. In the experiments below, the TCP-Vegas parameters are configured as a = 1 and b = 3.
The analytical model of data sources running TCP-Vegas is validated for a wide range of number of meters in a given region reporting data to a single regional collector. The meters are configured to operate as on-off sources with T on =100 msec and T off =1 minute. The two-way propagation delay is 50 msec, Figure 7 shows that as the number of meters in a region changes, the model's estimation of the three performance metrics stays in a close match with the simulation results. Similarly, Fig. 8 validates the three performance metrics in the second TCP hop, which is formed by regional collectors (i.e., SA-TCP Aggregators) and the utility server (Fig. 3) . This experiment assumes that data is transmitted by a group of regional collectors through a shared network to the utility server. The link capacity between the regional collectors and the utility server is 2 Mbps with a 40-packet buffer capacity (240 bytes per packet), and the propagation delay is 50 msec. The analytical model is obtained by the TCP-Vegas Markov chain model presented in Fig. 5 (Section 4.3) . Clearly, as the number of regional collectors changes, it is shown that the analytical model curve matches the simulation results.
The above experiments prove that our modelling technique is accurate in predicting the behavior of both metering devices and regional collectors. This gives us the flexibility of testing different combinations of smart grid setups. For example, in one scenario, meters report to a utility server directly over one-hop TCP. Alternatively, every group of meters connect to a given regional collector, and that regional collector forwards the data to the utility server. The number of meters and number of regional collectors can be changed in every scenario, as done in the next section.
Performance Results and Discussion
TCP-Vegas and TCP-Reno, and other variants working similarly, suffer from ineffective congestion control in a data collection infrastructure with a large number of low data rate sensors/meters. The problem occurs because all variants are based on the idea of reducing the congestion window size of a data source when the source senses congestion in the network, but the ability of traffic reduction is not viable in a smart metering and sensing infrastructure. However, interesting differences in performance exist. The experiments below contrast Reno and Vegas in a smart metering and sensing system environment and show the improvement that the splitting and aggregating scheme brings.
TCP-Vegas is surprisingly found to perform worse in a one-hop-TCP set-up. Figure 9 demonstrates the performance in terms of loss rate and delay. This One-hop-TCP experiment, depicted Fig. 3 causes fewer losses. Although TCP-Vegas has been shown to outperform TCP-Reno in the Internet [19] , certain properties of Vegas make it even less effective than Reno in a smart metering network, rationalized as follows. To achieve a faster decision in retransmitting a dropped packet, TCP-Vegas does not wait for three duplicate ACKs. Instead, it retransmits a possibly missing packet if its time duration exceeds RTT when a single or two duplicate ACKs arrive. This difference with Reno in the mechanism explains why Vegas is more aggressive (i.e., quick to retransmit) and makes congestion control in a smart metering infrastructure even less effective, which leads to more packet losses.
In order to compare the performance of SA-TCP-Vegas with SA-TCP-Reno, an experiment with the same parameters as in the above one-hop-TCP experiment is conducted. In this experiment, the number of meters is fixed to 400,000, and the number of SA-TCP aggregators, N A , is varied from 1 to 1000. It is assumed that the bandwidth available for the first TCP hop is the offered traffic rate of the regional collector to which the meters of that region connect, and the buffer capacity is 100 packets (a packet size is 240 bytes). Figure 10 shows the results of the experiment, which suggest that TCP-Vegas performs better than TCP-Reno. A closer look, however, reveals interesting behavior. SA-TCP under Vegas achieves a lower loss rate, but the delay stays slightly higher than that with Reno as N A is increased. It is clear that Vegas keeps the loss rate low for a longer range of N A . However, it is noticed also that, with SA-TCP-Reno, there is a faster decrease in the packet loss rate (Fig. 10a ) than with SA-TCP-Vegas. This rapid decrease explains why throughput goes higher than that of Vegas in the beginning (Fig. 10c ). This behaviour is explained by the fact that TCP-Vegas performs better in a normal network setting, which exists on the second-hop-TCP side, but it is not as effective on the first-hop-TCP side. As N A increases, the impact of meters on the congestion control effectiveness in a region is less because the number of meters is reduced in that region, while effective congestion control is achievable on the WAN side (the second hop). As N A is increased, the effectiveness of congestion control becomes weaker on the WAN side as well; therefore, the loss rate increases again. TCP Vegas seems to handle congestion well in the second stage, but as the number of aggregators exceeds around 300, it fails, and the same scalability issue starts to show up also in the second stage. At low numbers of N A , the total loss rate is dominated by the loss occurring in the first stage. For that reason, we notice that the loss rate increase in the range 100 to 300 is slow. After around N A = 300, the loss rate starts to raise quickly as it starts to be dominated by the second stage's loss rate caused by the ineffectiveness of Vegas congestion control from that point upward.
One more observation is drawn from Fig. 10 by comparing the packet loss rate and packet delay when N A is zero, which corresponds to the one-hop TCP scheme, and when N A is higher than zero, which corresponds to the SA-TCP scheme. As claimed above, in either case, under TCP-Reno or TCP-Vegas, SA-TCP always outperforms one-hop TCP. For example, in Fig. 10a , the packet loss rate exceeds 0.7 in both cases, one-hop-TCP-Reno and one-hop-TCP-Vegas (i.e., N A = 0). Nevertheless, the packet loss rate effectively decreases to values below 0.1 when deploying a number of regional collectors between 50 and 250. As expected, packet delay is higher in the SA-TCP scheme as a result of queuing delay in the regional collectors when the network becomes congested.
Conclusion
This paper analyzes the performance of two distinctive TCP variants, TCP-Reno and TCP-Vegas, for high density sensing/metering infrastructure. We develop an analytical model that successfully captures the behaviour of data collection traffic. The devised model is able to predict the load generated, packet loss rate, and packet delay with sufficient accuracy compared with results of extensive simulations. The analytical and simulation results show that TCP-Reno outperforms TCP-Vegas when collecting data over end-to-end TCP
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connections with a utility server. However, under the SA-TCP scheme, TCP-Vegas performs better than TCP-Reno because the low-rate smart grid data sources do not benefit from the full range of congestion control dynamics. However, SA-TCP-Vegas lends itself to an improved congestion control performance sensing/metering infrastructure of smart grids. For the future work, our research is ongoing to examine the gain of incorporating other TCP variants, including a hybrid of different ones in the SA-TCP scheme.
